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The "Shape" of God's Spirit Within This session will be a brief analysis of the fruit of God's Spirit within you and
Dusty Rubeck
You
a discussion about allowing it to flourish in the future.
Toney has worked with refugees in his community for more than 15 years in
both Lowell, MA and Pittsburgh, PA. In each city, Tony and other leaders
Helping Refugees Build Community helped to establish Christian community and new churches to serve the
Toney Salva
in Your City
needs of local refugees.
Christian Student
By reaching freshmen students at the university, we will eventually be
Fellowship Staff reaching every other influence group at the university. Discover what
University of
Reach the Freshmen and You
strategies are the most effective to reach the freshmen students on your
Kentucky, Lexington Reach the University
campus from those who work specifically with freshmen.
In both parts of this workshop, I will explain how my Relational Evangelism
training, endorsed by Josh McDowell, is helping Christians learn how to
make NEW Disciples through 4 sit-down presentations of the Gospel with
them. It is a proven model and method being used successfully in many
places. I'll share what the training is, the 4 lessons, how it works and how it
Part 1: Training Disciples Who Can can be used to start training people in how to successfully start reaching out
John Hendee
Make NEW Disciples
to make disciples of those they know and meet in life.
Too many leaders are operating from dangerous deficits—putting lives,
marriages, and ministries at risk. However, God intends His servants to be
deeply rooted in His Spirit and His Word—operating at a capacity that is
sustainable only by His presence. Join us in a study of God’s promises that
Mark Miller
Leading From a Deep Well
never fail, where you can learn to draw daily from the depths of God’s power.
Three sisters serving in three very different parts of the world explore
Annie Bishop, Katie
challenges and fears that new missionaries face. After their first several
Broyles & Emilie
Three Sisters with One Mission:
years on the field, these sisters share how God has taught them to depend
Cooper
Discovering Challenges on the Field on His grace alone through trials.
Can your mission become more financially sustainable and strategically
relevant at the same time? Donor fatigue and unhealthy dependencies are
BAM: Making Your Mission
only part of a changing picture. Meeting a community's felt need and
Greg Matney &
Financially Sustainable and
powerfully demonstrating the Gospel in Word and Deed through marketplace
Aatma Vikas
Strategically Relevant
initiatives provides a holistic answer and opportunity for transformation.
Panel Discussion Each of us have at one time or another felt that strong tug to serve the Lord
Kirsten Lynch, Christi
cross-culturally as a missionary. Sometimes that "calling" is very clear, but
Phillips, Stephen
Hearing His Voice - "You want me, oftentimes it is not. In this workshop you'll hear personal stories and learn
Capps
LORD?"
ways to discern God's calling upon your life-mission.
A major problem among Christians today is a lack of character. Our need to
further develop our own character and the need to help others develop more
of a Jesus-based character are monumental. This workshop will provide
tools for helping ourselves and for helping others identify some character
needs. We will also examine how then to move forward toward maturity with
Dean Trune
Character Coaching
guidance and accountability.
There are many methods used by different missions to plant churches, an
example of these methods are: schools, clinics, orphanages and others. All
these methods have helped the church enter foreign countries. In this
session, we will talk about some of the oldest methods to plant new
A Model: Restoring Faith House by churches. We will cover the method of evangelism used by House by House
Jose Rodriguez
House
and strategically founding small groups in various houses.
Are you interested in serving the Lord on a cross-cultural mission field, but
hesitant to head to a foreign country? Within the borders of the United States
are people who desperately need to hear about the hope of Christ. Their
culture, their language, their world-views are cross-cultural to mainstream
US...but their residences are surprisingly nearby. Come hear the history, the
Biblical mandate, and the current needs of YOUR Native brothers and
sisters... Come prepared to gain information to serve on a reservation near
Diana Lawrence
Do You Have a Reservation?
you!
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Pittsburgh native, Fred Rogers, invites us to be neighbors but long before his
catch phrase, Jesus told us to love them as ourselves. Using the parable of
the good Samaritan as a springboard, we will look at just how far Jesus
Elkhorn D
Urban
Debe Weiss
Won't you be my neighbor?
really meant for us to go to show love to our inner-city neighbors.
In this workshop, we'll be talking about sharing the Gospel with seekers,
growing them in their faith and connecting them on the ground to local
Dave Doll & Stacy
Spreading the Gospel Through
churches and/or Christian organizations by the use of technology. Come
Regency Ballroom 1 Media
Varghese
Technology
learn how technology is impacting this process!
This workshop will discuss the mission support model of training and then
supporting national workers as evangelists, ministers, and workers in their
native country and their monthly support by a Mission Organization through
Supporting Native Evangelists on church and individual support. There will be national workers on the panel as
Regency Ballroom 2 Church
Francis Nash
the Field
we examine positives and problems of this type of mission effort.
This workshop will discuss the foundations of how options availed in the new
media world (post-Google world) can be harnessed to begin CPM-Church
Planting Movements. This workshop will present the Biblical basis for media
in CPM, the theory and strategy, and then present several case studies.
Using Media to Begin Church
Attendees will have information that is useful to consider alternatives to
Regency Ballroom 3 Media
Frank Preston
Planting Movements
media use in the ministry.
Most non-western and ancient cultures thrive within an honor and shame
frame of thinking. It can be hard for westerners to understand this context
since our culture prizes individuality and independence. In this session we
will help you better understand how honor and shame cultures think by
Laminda & Denise Understanding Honor and Shame in looking at examples from the Bible as well as looking at them in existence
Woodford Suite
Church
Ubhayawansha
Biblical and Current Cultures
today.
Many children in the world are deprived of at least one basic necessity of life
such as food, clean water, shelter or healthcare. That means instead of
enjoying their childhood these children spend their formative years just
struggling to survive. Often they are forgotten and left without hope. Join us
as we explore how we can bring change to these forgotten children through
Andy Baker & Chuck Bringing Hope to Children through transformational moments by mobilizing believers to make a difference one
Scott Suite
Least of These
Guth
Transformational Moments
child at a time.
You will leave with the knowledge you need to simplify your message and
funding rationale, and understand how to maximize your fundraising efforts to
accomplish the vision God has given you. You will gain some practical tools
to help with these areas: 1. How to execute an effective fundraising process
(for major gifts, transformational gifts, etc.) 2. How to build and maximize
relationships 3. How to build and lead an effective team 4. How to ask,
close, and follow up. The Fundraising Bootcamp is perfect if you are just
beginning to raise funding, or if you are ready to take a quantum leap in
finding funding for your mission and ministry. This session is intense! Get
Franklin Suite
Fundraising
Jason Hanselman
Fundraising Bootcamp
ready for a whole new paradigm in raising money.
How to provide Bibles in your community jails/prisons through partnership
Rescued Not Arrested - Prison
with Rescued Not Arrested. How to effectively welcome outsiders into your
Jessamine Suite
Least of These
Least of These
Outreach
church family.
How are we doing in making disciples of all nations? A disciple of Christ
worth reproducing faithfully and ruthlessly evaluates his progress. Come
Eric Barry & David
learn why we desperately need to reconsider how we go about making
Grand Ballroom A
Disciple Making Movements Linn
LOOKING BACK
disciples. (1st of 4 workshops)
Four families who joined together in Kenya 30 years ago are still
collaborating and that is continued evidence of God's faithfulness. Through
good times and bad, these four men will share about their life of starting
families on the mission field, initiating four different ministries as a team, and
working to finish well as friends and colleagues. Today they are all
Teamwork: How to Build a Team
grandparents and still working together. Learn from their experience and
Grand Ballroom B
International Church PlantingMichael Schrage
and Remain Friends for 30 Years hear their insights about long term team relationships.
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Description
What have been ways in which the local church has supported you well in
your time on the field? If you were creating a missions committee for a local
church, what would be three issues of missionary care that you would want
the committee to commit to? Join our panel of seasoned missionaries and
Brian Gibson &
Missionary Care Through
care practitioners as we address such practical realities and explore what it
Donna Cole
Missionary Eyes
looks like when strong missionary care is absent and when it is present.
Learn practical techniques to accelerate relational ministry learned while
working in South Sudan, but applicable in Detroit or Dubai. The workshop
recognizes that world dynamics have outpaced traditional strategies and
Tom & Sandie Kilian Bridging Cultures for Christ
points to alternate ways of ministry for better results.
Kissimmee, Florida is a very diverse community with many cultures and
languages. We are blessed to have three strong ministries taking place
each and every week. We have a dynamic Spanish ministry as well as a
French Creole ministry reaching our Haitian community as well as a ministry
to those who speak English. All of these are Restoration New Testament
based and work under the eldership of Kissimmee Christian Church. Three
distinct cultures, one faith, one Lord, one church. This workshop is geared to
help churches develop, within their own congregation, the methods and
Developing a Strong Inner-Cultural means to begin an inner cultural evangelistic ministries program reaching
Ministry Program Within Your
those who may speak a different language but need the gospel and who live
Jim Book
Church
right in our own community.
Math Major and Church Planter, Tim Cole, presents seven compelling
Tim Cole
Church Planting by the Numbers
reasons for planting more and more churches within the United States.
This values-based workshop series can help you develop skills to take
charge of your finances and reach your goals. It offers information and tools
Nate Collier &
on topics such as setting goals, debt and credit, finding money to save and
Brittany Lawson
More Than Money Matters
budgeting.
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International Students
Hari Dallakoti
The Response of the Church
to the Global Epidemic of
Human Trafficking and
Sexual Exploitation
Wade Landers

Description
Are you ready for specific, practical teaching on spiritual warfare? Paul
Covert teaches on the subject nationally and in clear and helpful ways. He will
be answering questions like: How do you close doorways to Satan? How
can you tell if something is spiritual warfare? How do you handle
Going Deeper with God by
strongholds? Mark this session as one you want to attend and don't want to
Understanding Spiritual Warfare
miss!
Jesus said the gospel of the Kingdom would be proclaimed throughout the
entire earth as a witness to him. Cities all throughout the US are now
becoming home to peoples from all over the earth. In 2015, there were close
to 70,00 refugees and 1,000,000 international college students welcomed
into the US. This political season, Muslim refugees have become a
controversial issue. In this workshop, you will learn creative ways we are
empowering the church of our region to reach the refugees and international
Reaching the Unreached in Our
college students with the Gospel and raising up indigenous church planting
Cities
movements among them.
From Hinduism to Christianity: The "Christian families made all the difference for me." Join this workshop to
Faith Journey of a Former
hear the story and discover the key factors that helped an international
International Student from Nepal
student experience the love of Jesus in a transformational way.

Combating the Sex Trafficking of
Underage Boys

The sexual exploitation of boys is on the rise globally. This workshop will
explore ways to raise awareness of the issue, advocate for change, and how
to partner with those that provide aftercare for underage boys.
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A Christian for 53 years and in full-time ministry for 40 years. How did she do
it - how has she lasted and defied the odds? Gayla will draw from her
experiences as a life long missionary to provide the necessary tools needed
for longevity not only in the ministry, but how to live a continuous life of
passion in one's faith. This will be an interactive workshop so come
prepared to get energized about what it means to live strong in order to
Gayla Congdon
Are You in it for the Long Haul?
finish strong!
Discover how women in missions are finding connection and renewal
through this vibrant online community. During the workshop, experience a
Amy Young
Velvet Ashes Online Community
Velvet Ashes Mini-Retreat.
In this workshop we will practically focus on "how" Jesus developed
How Jesus Built a Disciple-Making reproducing disciples. From Jesus' life, we will focus on six priorities that
Dann Spader
Movement
Jesus clearly modeled with an application for today!
Faith is being sure of what we hope for and certain of what we do not see."
Panel Discussion - Steps of Faith – Tips & Tools for
Getting From Here to There
(Hebrews 11:1) In this workshop we'll explore practical tools & tips to help
Tim Stapleton,
you through your "steps of faith", the road to prepare you for serving around
Wendy Gibson, Rory
the world.
Bonte
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Communities around the world have needs that the local community cannot
currently meet. We will discuss how churches can use short term trips to
Using Short Term Trips to Empower provide lasting fruit by equipping indigenous church leaders to meet their
Indigenous Church Leaders
own community's needs.
Based on extensive research, the Center for Church Leadership has
uncovered the top five challenges ministers face today. The Center's ministry
Overcoming the Top 5 Challenges is to provide solutions that will enable ministers to have sustainability,
Ministers Face Today
effectiveness and joy fulfilling their call to God.
Most of us are currently experiencing some sort of change in our lives. Some
change is minor while some change totally disrupts our lives. There is a
pattern from Scripture that indicates God takes us through four stages
separated by three valleys. You are always in a stage or valley. God has
different purposes for each stage and each valley. This workshop will help
you determine what stage or valley you are in and what God is attempting to
The Calling Journey
do.
Whether you are ministering in Cleveland or China, in Louisiana or Laos, you
need more of the peace and presence of the Lord at work in your life. It is
prayer that becomes the channel that God uses to bring that into your life and
Prayer, Peace, and the Presence of ministry. Discover the astonishing weight of Scripture behind the role of
God
peace in your life.
Business makes decisions on data. ISIS is recruiting followers globally
What Big Business, ISIS &
through social media and Hollywood influences millions not just by showing a
Hollywood are Teaching about
movie, but by inviting moviegoers to engage in conversation. Should we not
Technology
harness the same tools to accelerate Christ's influence in the world?
This workshop is going to discuss the following issues: The theology of
Islam, the political changes of Islam, the challenge of Islam to the church and
it's mission, Understanding Islamic Terrorism: the Islamic Doctrine of War,
The Challenge of Islam - Pt. 1
Global Jihad: the future in the face of militant Islam.
With more than 230 million installs, the Bible App from YouVersion is making
the Bible available to people all over the world. Offering more than 1,200
versions, representing over 1,000 languages, YouVersion's focus is to help
people all over the world full engage with the Bible - even in places where the
Bible is not allowed to be distributed. This workshop will highlight the exciting
stats of global Bible engagement and how hundreds of volunteers and
YouVersion: Becoming a Digital
churches are becoming digital missionaries to see the Bible reach each and
Missionary
every person on earth.
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Kissimmee, Florida is a very diverse community with many cultures and
languages. We are blessed to have three strong ministries taking place
each and every week. We have a dynamic Spanish ministry as well as a
French Creole ministry reaching our Haitian community as well as a ministry
to those who speak English. All of these are Restoration New Testament
based and work under the eldership of Kissimmee Christian Church. Three
distinct cultures, one faith, one Lord, one church. This workshop is geared to
help churches develop, within their own congregation, the methods and
Developing a Strong Inner-Cultural means to begin an inner cultural evangelistic ministries program reaching
Ministry Program Within Your
those who may speak a different language but need the gospel and who live
Woodford Suite
Church
Jim Book
Church
right in our own community.
World missions is filled with thrilling episodes of faith and sacrifice as the
church sent workers to "disciple the nations" according to the New
Exciting Moments in Direct-Support Testament pattern. A look at that pattern and a glimpse into some of those
Scott Suite
Missions 101
Ziden Nutt
Missions
episodes will be reviewed.
The poorest of the poor and the majority of unengaged peoples live in
remote villages. The Million Village Challenge is a global partnership
initiative aimed at mitigating poverty and taking the good news of the Gospel
to unengaged villages inside the 10/40 window. Learn to come alongside
villagers living in extreme poverty, making disciples and planting the church
Transformational Community
while empowering them to find solutions to six key areas contributing to
Franklin Suite
Development
Terry Dalrymple
The Million Village Challenge
cyclical poverty – water, food, education, income, wellness, and worldview.
The effect on (STM) short term mission participants is debatable. Anecdotal
stories tend to be positive while data tends to be less positive. Many believe
that post-trip debriefing is significant for permanent transformation but rarely
does anyone do it or talk about how to do it. This class offers practical steps
Jessamine Suite
Short Term Mission Trips
Gary Green
Debriefing Short-Term Missions
and material for this debriefing.
What are the essential Biblical elements for catalyzing sustainable disciple
making movements? A disciple of Christ worth reproducing doesn't back
down but faithfully and courageously gets vision and power from the Holy
Lee Bridges & Andy
Spirit to accomplish great things for God no matter how bad the situation.
Grand Ballroom A
Disciple Making Movements Smith
LOOKING UP
(2nd of 4 workshops)
It has been proven that mere church planting does not translate into disciple
making. Discipleship is an intentional process where those discipled form
their life around Jesus, are faithful to him and committed to his great
commission. It is a life on life process that requires greater commitment than
Transforming Church Leadership merely planting more churches. This class outlines the process of educating
Grand Ballroom B
International Church PlantingDennis Okoth
through Christian Education
church planters in biblical disciple making.
Bluegrass Ballroom
Donna Alexander & Keeping Children Safe + Child
Learning how to implement procedures, guidelines and training for
1
Missionary Care
Verna Weber
Safety + Protection Network
organizations, missionaries and volunteers in order to protect children.
What’s your winning game plan for the second half of your life? What impact
will you have? What legacy will you leave? In this workshop, you will begin to
Bluegrass Ballroom
What's Your Game Plan for the
lay the foundation to build a dynamic second half plan – a plan for a
2
2nd Half
Larry Freed
Second Half?
significant impact in missions.
Each morning, the sun rising is Jesus' way of saying our work is not quite
Why Cross Every Single Language finished. In this session, we will discuss what it will take to cross every
Lilly of the Valley
Bible Translation
Greg Pruett
Group with the Bible and Church? language barrier on the planet with Scripture and Church.
You have marketplace skills, experience, and a strong calling to make an
eternal impact in the world! Social entrepreneurism and job creating is your
thing, but partnering with an agency that understands the importance of
Marketplace
Strategic Partnerships in Global
learning the local language and culture will open doors even wider!
Leaders from
Business - What You Need to Know Leveraging Global Business to share hope and promote peace. This will be
Various Sending
Before You Go from a Sending
a panel consisting of Garry Brock (CMFI), Lawrence Turner (NMSI), Rich
Crimson Clover
Global Business
Organizations
Agency's Vantage Point!
Sheeley (PBT), & Jon Ralls (TE).
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Description
How does the church encourage and excite people toward missions? By
linking church members with missionaries and mission fields. Thus, making
missionary care one of the most effective tools in mobilization. Come learn
practical ways that any member can engage in caring for missionaries.
Challenging church members of all ages to live missionally.

Description
The more hurried our lifestyle, the less sensitive I am to the Holy Spirit. I must
say "No" to some good things in my life in order to go deeper with God.
Learn how to sort out your opportunities and how to say "Yes" to the best
Going Deeper With God
Dean Trune
Going Deeper with God by Slowing Down
(instead
a Hurried
of simply
Lifestyle
good) things.
Toney has worked with refugees in his community for more than 15 years in
both Lowell, MA and Pittsburgh, PA. In each city, Tony and other leaders
People Entering As
Helping Refugees Build Community helped to establish Christian community and new churches to serve the
Refugees
Toney Salva
in Your City
needs of local refugees.
Call it English Corner, Global Talk, or Conversation Café – helping
international students improve their English is an important ministry. This
Starting an English Conversation
workshop features leaders who have started fruitful English conversation
Bob Gailey & Kellar Club for International Students with programs that are working. Practical ideas and helpful materials will be
International Students
Stem
Your Church or Campus Ministry
shared.
Human trafficking is the fastest growing illegal enterprise in our world today.
Come find out why sex trafficking, labor trafficking, and other forms of slavery
are so prevalent globally. Hear from Cory Nickols, a passionate abolitionist
The Response of the Church
who speaks from his firsthand experience fighting on the front lines of this
to the Global Epidemic of
Your YES Matters! Find out why
injustice in Southeast Asia. In addition, discover what you can do to combat
Human Trafficking and
human trafficking exists and
modern day slavery. Your willingness to stand up and fight for those that can't
Sexual Exploitation
Cory Nickols
discover what you can do to stop it fight for themselves actually matters.
Too many leaders are operating from dangerous deficits—putting lives,
marriages, and ministries at risk. However, God intends His servants to be
deeply rooted in His Spirit and His Word—operating at a capacity that is
sustainable only by His presence. Join us in a study of God’s promises that
Encouragement
Mark Miller
Leading From a Deep Well
never fail, where you can learn to draw daily from the depths of God’s power.
What if I told you that it’s easy to lose conection with God while helping
others find Him? As women, our hearts are tender and eager to love and
care for others, but are also vulnerable to discouragement and exhaustion.
Women
Laura Mullenix
Rediscover YOUR Heart and the Heart
Personal
of Yoursoul-care,
Ministry deep and gentle, is vital to your life and ministry.
We will focus on a 4-step process of developing and reproducing disciples
The Process Jesus Modeled in
as seen in Jesus' life. Practical and extremely transferrable, you will have
Making Disciples
Dann Spader
Developing Disciples
tools to become a more effective discipler.
Jesus told us that in this world we would have troubles, but to be
encouraged, HE HAS OVERCOME THE WORLD! (John 16:33) You'll be
Panel Discussion encouraged by the example and testimonies from missionaries who have
Eric Gephart,
Maclain Silvey, Eric Perseverance Under Trial - Staying grown stronger and remained faithful long enough to see the fruit of their
labor and sufferings.
Mobilization
Barry
Engaged Through Tough Times
Short Term missions isn't going anywhere anytime soon and yet they
continue to have a bad reputation (they cost so much, the resources can be
used better, they perpetuate a savior complex). We have an opportunity to
change the conversation by challenging unhealthy practices and engaging in
training before, during and after the trip. This workshop will look at resources
Church
Rachel Grindle
Redeeming Short Term Missions
that will help us do just that.
What causes some genuine followers of Jesus in challenging contexts to do
so without identifying as or with Christian identity or traditional churches?
Why Incarnational Believers Follow Why is their choice more scriptural and valid than it might first appear? What
Incarnational Believers
Paul Pennington
Jesus Without Christianity Pt 1
lessons can we learn from them?
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Description
Based on his 20 years of years or prayer ministry in local churches, Jon Graf
shares what he has seen that seems to work best in growing a heart for
Three Starting Points to Increase prayer in a congregation. Offer three practical ideas to jump start more
Prayer
Jon Graf
Prayer in Your Church
prayer in your church.
Learn about the most recent technology that can be customized to design
Tom Nutt, Mark
Specialized Tools to Mobilize
and deliver Christ-centered content. These tools are useful, even in remote
Technology
Allen, Bob Nunnally Evangelism
areas where little or no electricity is available.
This workshop is going to discuss the following issues: The theology of
Islam, the political changes of Islam, the challenge of Islam to the church and
it's mission, Understanding Islamic Terrorism: the Islamic Doctrine of War,
Islam
Yassir E
The Challenge of Islam - Pt. 2
Global Jihad: the future in the face of militant Islam.
Hear how God enabled us to produce over eighty Christian teaching dramas
in missions for countries like Kenya and Haiti using local believers sharing in
Movies with a Mission - How Media their language and culture. Learn of ways to keep costs down and production
Media
Oneal Tankersley
Helped in Ministry Impact
quality high that are reproducible around the world.
In both parts of this workshop, I will explain how my Relational Evangelism
training, endorsed by Josh McDowell, is helping Christians learn how to
make NEW Disciples through 4 sit-down presentations of the Gospel with
them. It is a proven model and method being used successfully in many
places. I'll share what the training is, the 4 lessons, how it works and how it
Part 2: Training Disciples Who Can can be used to start training people in how to successfully start reaching out
Church
John Hendee
Make NEW Disciples
to make disciples of those they know and meet in life.
We will explore seven key factors into the success of your online fundraising
efforts. We'll discuss everything from setting up your payment gateway,
improving your donor management and setting up your child sponsorship
program to effectively leveraging crowd funding, social media, online
advertising and email marketing. This session will provide helpful information
How to Upgrade Your Online
for anyone seeking to upgrade their online fundraising - whether you're a
Fundraising
David McWilliams
Fundraising Landscape
beginning or a seasoned pro.
Learn to plant churches and multiply disciples who dramatically reduce
poverty in the communities where they live, and organically expand their
reach to the world beyond. Empower disciples to love their neighbors in six
Transformational Community
key areas that contribute to cyclical poverty - water, food, education, income,
Development
Terry Dalrymple
Wholistic Church Planting
wellness, and worldview.
This session will give you insights that will take your STM from good to great!
The Standards of Excellence include seven brilliantly crafted standards that
go into detail about building the best possible mission -- one that benefits
Standards of Excellence in STM:
goers, senders & receivers. Unpack what makes these guidelines so
Short Term Mission Trips
Ryan Schlangen
Introductory Workshop
relevant to ministry, taking time to consider each standard and some Q&A.
Sometimes the best missionary response is finding humor in a situation that
can't be changed. Humor is an important key to emotional health, a balanced
A Funny Thing Happened on the
perspective, and long term service. Humor can also be a significant
Mission Field: The Importance of
component to cross-cultural communication. I will be sharing humorous
Church
Shawn Tyler
Humor in Ministry
stories and insights from my 31 years on the mission field.
Helping young people clarify their call to full-time missions. MIT is a uniquely
designed disciple-making ministry to teach young people about God and
Church
Andrew Jit
MIT - Missionaries in Training
missions and how they can be Kingdom Workers.
How do we make an impact in increasingly diverse cities here in North
America? Explore principles & practices for reaching out to our neighbors
Jared Looney,
from around the world. Learn practical lessons and enter into a discussion
Gabriel Brazle & Kim
that is rooted in actual evangelism experience in contemporary multicultural
Urban
Gasaway
Reaching the Nations Next Door
settings.

Time Slot

Location

Room Number

Track

Speaker

F-4

Hilton

Bluegrass Ballroom
2
2nd Half

Larry Freed

F-4

Hilton

Lilly of the Valley

Islam

Saleem Massey

F-4

Hilton

Crimson Clover

Domestic Church Planting

F-4

Hilton

Blackberry Lilly

Greg Garcia
Mike Gage, Neal
Pirolo, Matt Rogie,
Bill Troyer.
Facilitated by Brian
Equipping Local Churches forGibson.
Missionary Care

F-4
F-4

Hilton
Hilton

Triple Crown 1
Triple Crown 2

Church
Church

Peggy Baldridge
Nikki Hunt

Title

Description
So, let’s begin – to build on the foundation for a winning game plan for the
second half of your life. First, take a meaningful halftime. Discover your
passion and burden for ministry. Move on to developing your own personal
Let's Develop Your Second Half
mission statement. You will learn how to take each of these steps in this
Plan: Passion & Mission
workshop.
An innocent Christian community is suffering at the hands of Taliban
terrorists in Pakistan as well as in other Islamic countries. In March, while
Christians were celebrating Easter, Taliban terrorists attacked Christians.
Last year, terrorists attacked two churches in Lahore: 15 people martyred
and hundred injured; 400 families scattered and suffering. There is great
need to make our people aware of how to evangelize in an Islamic world as
well as in the Western world. Praise the Lord, even in persecution Christians
are still worshiping the Lord. What shall separate us from the love of Christ?
Terrorists and Persecuted ChristiansNo, in all things we are more than conquerors in Him who love us.
Church Planting Lessons from the
Harvard Business School
Business case studies that relate to church planting leadership skills.

Caring for Missionaries from
Passport Country and Back

How to be a Family On Mission
Getting the Word Out

It starts with a calling, but where do we go from there and what happens
when it's time to come back? The logistics of sending missionaries, serving
them while on the field and helping them return well can be daunting. Join our
panel as we'll discuss ways the church can tackle these topics and more.
This workshop will help parents be intentional about discipling their children
and living as a Family On Mission. Walk away with ideas and tools to get
started leading your Family On Mission.
Creative ways to connect churches and members with missions!

Saturday workshops: Tab 2 at the bottom

Time
Slot

Location

Room Number

S-9

Convention
Center

Thoroughbred 1

S-9

Convention
Center

Thoroughbred 2

S-9

Convention
Center

Thoroughbred 3

S-9

Convention
Center

Thoroughbred 4

S-9

Convention
Center

Thoroughbred 5

S-9

Convention
Center

Thoroughbred 6

S-9

Convention
Center

Thoroughbred 7

S-9

Convention
Center

Thoroughbred 8

Track

Speaker

Title

Description
An exciting adventure awaits us as we follow Jesus with an
expectancy of hearing and obeying His voice. We can
Going Deeper with God through grow in better discerning the voice of Jesus and all those
Going Deeper With
Hearing and Responding to
"other" voices. What a joy to keep in step with the Spirit of
God
Mark Whited
God's Voice
Jesus with greater sensitivity and confidence.
Coaching can take place in everyday conversations. It is a
matter of asking good open-ended questions. Is formal
coach training beneficial? Yes. Is it absolutely necessary
Dean Trune & Michael
to coach others? No. Learn how to coach others in
Life Coaching
Van Dyk
Conversational Coaching
informal settings that will greatly bless those around you.
So much is learned along a journey. Exploring zoos,
museums, and hiking the trails offer wonderful
Leading Destinations: Walking opportunities to talk about life, family, faith and issues of
International
with International Students
the heart. This workshop gives practical ideas about
Students
Bob Milliken
through Trips and Travel
taking international students on journeys of discovery.
The Response of
Technology now makes it possible for thousands of
the Church to the
predators to virtually violate a single child anywhere on
Global Epidemic of
earth. Join us as we explore how technology meets
Human Trafficking
exploitation and what God’s people can do about it. This
and Sexual
EXPLOITED: Crimes Against could very well be one of the most important missions of
Exploitation
Opal Singleton
Humanity
our lifetime.
A Christian for 53 years and in full-time ministry for 40
years. How did she do it - how has she lasted and defied
the odds? Gayla will draw from her experiences as a life
long missionary to provide the necessary tools needed for
longevity not only in the ministry but how to live a
continuous life of passion in one's faith. This will be an
interactive workshop so come prepared to get energized
Encouragement
Gayla Congdon
Are You in it for the Long Haul? about what it means to live strong in order to finish strong!
What if I told you that it’s easy to lose conection with God
while helping others find Him? As women, our hearts are
tender and eager to love and care for others, but are also
Rediscover YOUR Heart and vulnerable to discouragement and exhaustion. Personal
Women
Laura Mullenix
the Heart of Your Ministry
soul-care, deep and gentle, is vital to your life and ministry.
The missionary to Buddhists, the native minister to Hindus,
the ex-Satanist - these experts see it. See what? New
twists on old deceptions infiltrating our churches. Learn
how to spot Buddhist, Hindu, occult and New Age
Lynn Lusby Pratt & Lena
teachings. Handouts will be given as well as a time for Q &
Church
Wood
Dark Deceptions
A.
At some point when we are thinking about mission
service, we start to envision how our "calling" will impact
our lives and the lives of people we care deeply about.
Fear of the unknown, or even the known, becomes a huge
obstacle! This workshop will speak frankly about many of
Panel Discussion - Nathan
Davenport, Matt Rogie,
Do Not Be Afraid - Overcoming our fears and how the Lord proves Himself faithful in every
Mobilization
Jordan Shelton
the Fears That Hold Us Back circumstance.

Time
Slot

Location

Room Number

Track

Speaker

S-9

Convention
Center

Bluegrass Ballroom 2

Church

Ben Thornley

S-9

Convention
Center

Elkhorn B

Leadership

Tim Wallingford

S-9

Convention
Center

Elkhorn C

Incarnational
Believers

Paul Pennington

S-9

Convention
Center

Elkhorn D

Prayer

Kim Butts

S-9

Hyatt

Regency Ballroom 1

People Entering As Traci Harrod & Yvette
Refugees
Mujawayuhi

S-9

Hyatt

Regency Ballroom 2

Islam

Yassir E

S-9

Hyatt

Regency Ballroom 3

Media

K.K.

Global Youth

Dale Puckett, Aaron
Arnold, Jesse Frame,
Drew McClary

Hyatt

Woodford Suite

Title

Description
Most churches receive many requests for support or
partnership from missionaries and organizations
throughout the year. How should you choose who to say
Missions Partnerships: Setting "yes" to and who to say "no" to? This session looks at
Process and Criteria for
principles to consider when praying through these
Choosing Good Partners for
requests as well as some good processes to make things
your Church
easier for you.
Based on extensive research, the Center for Church
Leadership has uncovered the top five challenges
Overcoming the Top 5
ministers face today. The Center's ministry is to provide
Challenges Ministers Face
solutions that will enable ministers to have sustainability,
Today
effectiveness and joy fulfilling their call to God.
Incarnational believers follow Jesus while respecting their
culture, rather than rejecting it. This workshop will explore
various models incarnational believers have followed to
How Incarnational Believers
live for Jesus within their cultures and communities.
Follow Jesus without
Practical suggestions for when we should encourage
Christianity Pt. 2
incarnational believers to follow Jesus in this way.
Learn some practical, fun, and creative ways to pray
together as a family that will teach you to embrace an
How to Pray with and for Your intimate relationship with God and strengthen your
Children
kingdom impact!
We have been given a sacred opportunity to welcome
folks from all corners of the globe. Many of us have a deep
desire to extend help and hope to our neighbors who have
come to the U.S. in search of safety and peace. In this
The Refugee Response: 3
workshop, we will explore together what God wants to do
Ways to Respond that Reflect in us and through us, as we seek to "do justice, love
the Heart of God
mercy, and walk humbly" in our communities.
This workshop is going to discuss the following issues:
The theology of Islam, the political changes of Islam, the
challenge of Islam to the church and it's mission,
Understanding Islamic Terrorism: the Islamic Doctrine of
The Challenge of Islam - Pt. 2 War, Global Jihad: the future in the face of militant Islam.
The case study of aching hearts, failure, social media,
perseverance, and miracles as non-techies use
technology to pursue the Great Commission in THIS
#THISgeneration
generation in one of the most difficult nations on the planet.
Girl's Education is a key factor in global youth
development and economic growth. Around the world 62
million school-aged girls are not in school (USAID, 2015).
In India alone it is estimated that the potential economic
growth is $33B if girls received the same secondary
school opportunities as boys (UNFPA, 2012). Participants
in this workshop will engage in the topics of education,
empowerment and the importance of reaching global
She's Worth a Million
youth.

Time
Slot

Location

Room Number

S-9

Hyatt

Scott Suite

S-9

Hyatt

Franklin Suite

S-9

Hyatt

Jessamine Suite

S-9

Hilton

Grand Ballroom A

S-9

Hilton

Grand Ballroom B

S-9

Hilton

Bluegrass Ballroom 1

Track

Speaker

Title

Description
In the Information Age, it is easy to find anything right?
Well, maybe! These are exciting times in world missions.
With so much happening around the world, it should be
easy to know what is happening anywhere at any time!
Well, maybe! Along with the wealth of information
available, information has also become fragmented and
difficult to find in all of the clutter. There are ways to learn
A WORLD of Missions
about the rich history of Restoration Movement mission
Missions 101
Reggie Hundley
Information... Then and Now
activity and the flood of activity of today. Come learn how!
The poorest of the poor and the majority of unengaged
peoples live in remote villages. The Million Village
Challenge is a global partnership initiative aimed at
mitigating poverty and taking the good news of the Gospel
to unengaged villages inside the 10/40 window. Learn to
come alongside villagers living in extreme poverty, making
disciples and planting the church while empowering them
Transformational
to find solutions to six key areas contributing to cyclical
Community
poverty – water, food, education, income, wellness, and
Development
Terry Dalrymple
The Million Village Challenge worldview.
Two, four, maybe six months... That's all you have with
team members to prepare them for service and impact
them for the rest of their lives. Feel the pressure? Maybe
you should - but don't be discouraged. This workshop will
help you determine the areas in which you need to prepare
participants for ministry, what to cover, and how to go
Stuff to Know Before You Go - about it all with the goal of discipling and preparing them
Short Term Mission
Preparing STM Teams for a
for a lifetime of ministry and service that goes far beyond a
Trips
Tory Ruark & Kathy Mort Lifetime of Service
two-week trip.
What part will you play? What would God have you do? A
disciple of Christ worth reproducing faithfully and urgently
obeys and shares what he receives from God. Come
discover effective next steps for making and multiplying
Disciple Making
disciples of Jesus where you live and beyond. 3rd of 4
Movements
Curtis Sergeant
LOOKING FORWARD
workshops.
How can we be effective in partnering together in global
church planting? We will look at a paradigm of
partnerships that draws 10 regions of the world together
Disciplines Via Global Church and seeks to use the unique cultural gifts of each region to
Church Planting
Oscar Muriu
Planting
more effectively plant churches.
Balancing family and ministry. Seeking to balance my
needs and the unending needs around me. Balancing the
expectations of supporters, nationals, my team and
agency. Balancing my taking in and giving out, spiritually,
emotionally, physically, & relationally. Learning a balance
of self-care that is not self-centered. This workshop will
Missionary Care
Margaret Pennington
A Balanced Missionary Life
give some practical tips for finding balance.

Time
Slot

Location

Room Number

Track

S-9

Hilton

Bluegrass Ballroom 2

Church

S-9

Hilton

LiIly of the Valley

Bible Translation

S-9

Hilton

Crimson Clover

Domestic Church
Planting

Speaker

Title

S-9

Hilton

Blackberry LiIly

Equipping Local
Churches for
Missionary Care

S-9

Hilton

Triple Crown 2

Church

Description
In both parts of this workshop, I will explain how my
Relational Evangelism training, endorsed by Josh
McDowell, is helping Christians learn how to make NEW
Disciples through 4 sit-down presentations of the Gospel
with them. It is a proven model and method being used
successfully in many places. I'll share what the training is,
the 4 lessons, how it works and how it can be used to start
Part 1: Training Disciples Who training people in how to successfully start reaching out to
John Hendee
Can Make NEW Disciples
make disciples of those they know and meet in life.
One third of the world is pre-literate. As Pioneer Bible
Translators provides enduring access to the Word of God,
we also want to empower nationals to read and train
Leaving a Legacy through
teachers in how to start literacy programs in the
Marsha Martin
Literacy
developing world.
In the most unchurched region in the United States,
Restoration House Ministries is attempting to "transform
the spiritual landscape of New England, and beyond, with
Making Disciples in New
the Gospel of Jesus Christ". Various strategies and
England: Regional Church
partnerships are coming together to realize this vision for
Dan Clymer
Planting
New England.
Join our panel as we discuss practical ways to support
Regina Foard, Andrew Jit,
missionaries through prayer, encouragement, and good
Neal Pirolo, Greg Pruett. Churches Empowering
communication. How can we connect these dots between
Facilitated by Lori Rogers. Missionaries
the church, the missionary, and the Lord?
Challenging church members of all ages to live
Nikki Hunt
Practical Missions
missionally.

Time
Slot

Location

Room Number

Track

Speaker

Title

S-2

Convention
Center

Thoroughbred 1

Going Deeper With
God
Lowell Kosak

S-2

Convention
Center

Thoroughbred 2

Life Coaching

Jon Taylor

Description
Jesus often stepped away from the needs of people and
ministry to be alone with His Father in unhurried
communion. As spiritual leaders, we live not at the mercy
of the culture's pace, but rather in a rhythm of life that
provides margin for us to be the very presence of Christ in
Going Deeper with God through the world. Silence, Solitude, & Sabbath are a few of the
Silence, Solitude, & Sabbath
disciplines that we practice to know the heart of God.
Wouldn't you love to be more effective in your work? To
have growth in the areas you struggle with? To have
someone who understands your situation and who will
support and encourage you as you strive to achieve your
goals? Coaching is the art of engaging leaders in
conversational process that results in levels of growth and
performance they would not have achieved on their own. In
this session we'll introduce coaching and the man benefits
Strengthening Missions
for missions workers that can result from a great coaching
Workers Through Coaching
relationship.

Time
Slot

Location

Room Number

Track

Speaker

S-2

Convention
Center

Thoroughbred 3

International
Students

Greg Swinney

S-2

Convention
Center

Thoroughbred 4

Thrivent

Nate Collier & Brittany
Lawson

S-2

Convention
Center

Thoroughbred 5

Fundraising

David Duncan

S-2

Convention
Center

Thoroughbred 6

Urban

Stephen Burris

S-2

Convention
Center

Thoroughbred 7

Making Disciples

Dann Spader

S-2

Convention
Center

Thoroughbred 8

Mobilization

Panel Discussion - Dave
Damron, Mark Jackson,
Marsha Relyea Miles

S-2

Convention
Center

Elkhorn B

Global Business

Kevin Dooley

Title

Description
Wouldn't it be great to have the financial support to start up
a new outreach to refugees or international students? Join
Receiving Grant Funds from
us in this workshop to hear and overview of the RISE
The RISE Project to Minister to Project, view sample training videos, and receive an
Refugees and International
application form to request financial support for reaching
Students
international students and refugees.
Help initiate healthy conversations with your aging parents
about their wishes for the future and the support they want.
This session will include tips for starting healthy
Heart to Heart: As Your Parents conversations with parents and family members that lead
Age
to positive outcomes.
You know how to ask for - and your partners know how to
give - gifts of cash. You've been doing that forever.
However, for many generous stewards, cash is only about
10% of their total assets. "The Other 90%" is non-cash
assets - and typically the greatest giving potential. Join us
to learn how gifts of "The other 90%" work and how to
position your ministry to receive them. Gifts of The Other
What About "The Other 90%?" 90% can propel your ministry forward!
This seminar will focus on a missiology of transformation
as an appropriate mission theology in the city. Any
mission theology must take seriously the word, the context,
and the faith community if it is to be effective and biblical. It
must also be dynamic and relational. This tripartite
The Importance of Urban
approach to urban missions is central to any kingdom
Theology
missiology that seeks to transform lives and communities.
In this workshop we will practically focus on "how" Jesus
developed reproducing disciples. From Jesus' life, we will
How Jesus Built a Disciplefocus on six priorities that Jesus clearly modeled with an
Making Movement
application for today!
Does It Matter Anyway - Finding In light of the enormous task before us, it's easy to wonder
Purpose and Significance
"What can I do that will make a difference?" How will my
through Service
personal involvement advance God's Kingdom? Is it worth
it? This workshop will touch on these foundational
questions, with illustrations from real life, to encourage us
as we seek God’s direction for our lives.
The Apostle Paul's shop-apron and work rags may have
been powerful relics for a few early Christians in Ephesus,
but we know for sure that his marketplace model for church
planting remains the most complete model of church
M-F 9:00am to 5:00pm: When planting recorded in the Bible. Let's look at Paul's
the Gospel is the Clearest and principles and practices for marketplace ministry to
Most Convincing! Why Paul
challenge us to live out our faith intentionally in the
Made Tents.
marketplace.

Time
Slot

Location

Room Number

Track

Speaker

S-2

Convention
Center

Elkhorn C

Least of These

Rob Kendall

S-2

Convention
Center

Elkhorn D

Prayer

Paul Covert

S-2

Hyatt

Regency Ballroom 1

People Entering As Traci Harrod and Yvette
Refugees
Mujawayuhi

S-2

Hyatt

Regency Ballroom 2

Buddhism

Timothy P

S-2

Hyatt

Regency Ballroom 3

Media

K.K.

Hyatt

Woodford Suite

Church

Laminda & Denise
Ubhayawansha

Hyatt

Scott Suite

Logos Bible
Software

Beth Banda

S-2

Title

Description
Our world is filled with hurting and broken people. God
calls us to care for the "least of these", but what does that
mean? In this session we will review God's Plan to serve in
ways that provide dignity, value and purpose. We will learn
that by representing God's Plan, those we serve will come
to know and follow a loving God who can restore and heal
Breaking the Broken
what is broken.
Does your small group struggle with prayer? Is your small
group prayer time painful? Then this workshop is for you.
Paul Covert, Prayer Pastor at Central Christian, will share
thirty different ways to pray in small groups and help you
Thirty Fun and Different Ways tobring the excitement and expectation back to your group.
Infuse Prayer Into Your Small This session will be very interactive and lots of fun Group
guaranteed!
Because loving relationships are at the heart of healing,
every encounter has the potential to become a healing
encounter. This workshop will provide an opportunity to
deepen understanding and strengthen skills that will equip
More Than a Refugee: 3 Ways us to engage with trauma survivors from diverse cultural
to Build Dignity-Giving
backgrounds, so that the friendships we build will be filled
Relationships
with healing and hope.
Timothy opens conversations with Buddhists by
discussing what their prophets taught and then explaining
how Jesus fulfills these teachings perfectly. Timothy
encourages new believers as they live out and share their
One True God: How One Man isfaith in their communities. These disciples then learn how
Reaching Buddhists Effectively to make disciples and spread the Gospel in SE Asia.
True discipleship among unreached people groups that's
accelerated by social media, a super practical
continuation of the #THISgeneration workshop. (Don't
come unless you're dissatisfied and willing to try
#GreatCommission2016
something new. Attendance at #THISgeneration, S-9, is
#ChurchEssence #dissatisfied not required, but recommended)
This session will be looking at the nature of suffering
according to the apostles. We will address religious
persecution by those hostile toward the Gospel. And when
faced with those external and internal persecutions, we'll
discuss strategies how to effectively endure through the
Understanding Persecutions
suffering to avoid burnout and build faith.
Technology allows us to study the Bible with incredible
depth and accuracy. This interactive workshop will
demonstrate the use of all-new Logos Bible Software Logos 7 - for effective teaching, counseling, and personal
Bible study. What normal takes five to 10 hours of flipping
through paper books for theological answers and Bibke
study can be done in seconds - and the depth of the study
Learn to Navigate Logos Bible is unparalleled. Logos 7 gives you access to your entire
Software for Most Effective
biblical library wherever you are because it is compatible
Teaching and Study
with MAC, PC, iPhone and Android.

Time
Slot

Location

Room Number

S-2

Hyatt

Franklin Suite

S-2

Hyatt

Jessamine Suite

S-2

Hilton

Grand Ballroom A

S-2

Hilton

Grand Ballroom B

S-2

Hilton

Bluegrass Ballroom 1

S-2

Hilton

Bluegrass Ballroom 2

S-2

Hilton

LiIly of the Valley

S-2

Hilton

Crimson Clover

S-2

Hilton

Blackberry LiIly

S-2

Hilton

Triple Crown 2

Track

Speaker

Title

Description
Learn to plant churches and multiply disciples who
dramatically reduce poverty in the communities where they
live, and organically expand their reach to the world
Transformational
beyond. Empower disciples to love their neighbors in six
Community
key areas that contribute to cyclical poverty - water, food,
Development
Terry Dalrymple
Wholistic Church Planting
education, income, wellness, and worldview.
An interactive discussion of the basic principles of travel
Short Term Mission
Security Considerations for
safety and security considerations for short term missions
Trips
John Lites
Short-Term Mission Teams
teams.
A disciple of Christ worth reproducing faithfully and
intentionally teaches qualified persons how to love God
and love others and make disciples in a community of
Lee Bridges, Andy Smith,
loving accountability. Come experience and get a taste of
Disciple Making
Curtis Sergeant, Eric
LOOKING BACK, UP &
the real thing by participating in a simple disciple making
Movements
Barry & David Linn
FORWARD
group. 4th of 4 workshops.
I want to look at burnouts and what often knocks leaders
The 5 Disciplines of an Effective out of commission and what we can do to shield ourselves
Leadership
Oscar Muriu
Leader
so we can go for the long haul!
This presentation will include a discussion of the reality
and existence of evil in the world, orientation and
preparation for foreign field service from the security
perspective, and concentration on risk assessment and
risk management. The intent of the presentation is to
Securing the Shepherds (Safety provide a preliminary understanding of these various
& Security while fulfilling God's areas which can serve to protect the missionary in his/her
Missionary Care
Jim Richter
Calling)
foreign field service.
Let’s continue developing our second half game plan. We
need to know clearly what our gifts, strengths, and abilities
are if we are to play the second half at our peak
Let’s Develop Your Second Half performance. In this workshop, you will be introduced to
Plan: Spiritual Gifts and
tools which will help you identify your spiritual gifts,
2nd Half
Larry Freed
Strengths
strengths, and abilities.
Many Youth Pastors/Leaders have experienced life and
ministry that can be challenging, yet rewarding. What
would it look like to pass that experience onto others
around the globe? Maybe you've never thought about it,
Dale Puckett, Aaron
but leaders around the world need men and women like
Arnold, Jesse Frame,
you who are willing to invest in their lives so the lives of
Global Youth
Drew McClary
Pass It On
global youth are impacted for the cause of Christ.
This workshop will explain how Health Care Sharing
Health Care Sharing: A Biblical works, the biblical basis and history, and it's advantages
Church
Brian & Pati Heller
Alternative to Insurance
over health insurance.
As the Body of Christ, we are called upon to send, support
Equipping Local
and empower those who are called to go, but how do we
Churches for
Facilitated by Brian
Missionary Care Best Practices do that well? Join us as we collectively approach the topic
Missionary Care
Gibson & Gary Green
Roundtable Discussion
of excellence in missionary care for churches.
Creative ways to connect church and members with
Church
Nikki Hunt
Getting the Word Out
missions!

Time
Slot
Time
Slot

Location

Room Number

Track

Speaker

Title

Location

Room Number

Track

Speaker

Title

S-4

Convention
Center
Convention
Center

S-4

Convention
Center

Thoroughbred 3

S-4

Convention
Center

Thoroughbred 4

S-4

Convention
Center

Thoroughbred 5

S-4

Convention
Center

Thoroughbred 6

S-4

Convention
Center

Thoroughbred 7

S-4

Convention
Center

Thoroughbred 8

S-4

Thoroughbred 1
Thoroughbred 2

Description

Description
Peter speaks to us in II Peter 1 about possessing certain
qualities that will help us be productive and effective in our
knowledge of our Lord Jesus Christ. He lists several
outstanding qualities. In order for us to excel in these
qualities, we need to have five roles filled by others in our
lives. Learn to determine which roles are being filled in
Going Deeper with God by
your life and how to find people to fill your vacant roles. All
Going Deeper With
Having Five Essential Roles
of these things are necessary if we are going to do well at
God
Dean Trune
Filled by Others in Your Life
going deeper with God.
People Entering As
How One Church Engages With Learn how Mt Pleasant Christian Church has engaged
Refugees
Chad Ranson
Burmese Refugees
with the Burmese Chin refugees in southern Indianapolis.
Thinking. Global. Over one million international students
from 230 different countries are in the USA studying at one
Panel of International
of our universities. Don't miss out on this amazing
Student Ministers &
Missions without a Suitcase:
opportunity that God is setting before us. Join this panel to
International
Volunteers Sowers, Udell, Reaching International Students hear how to start, what’s working, and be inspired make a
Students
& Christy Dallakoti
from Your Living Room
difference.
Lexington-based Natalie's Sisters creates life change
opportunities for women in the sex industry by extending
hope, support, and God's unconditional love. Founders
The Response of
Jani Lewis and Bethany Spencer will share how their work
the Church to the
began sixteen years ago as a single church-sponsored
Global Epidemic of
outreach ministry working in the adult entertainment clubs,
Human Trafficking
and its transition to an independent non-profit agency
and Sexual
Jani Lewis & Bethany
Ministering to Women in the
serving women in all aspects of the sex industry -- from
Exploitation
Spencer
Sex Industry
clubs to street level prostitution.
Ensure your legacy lives on. If there are people or causes
you care about, uncover ways to enrich their futures. The
Nate Collier & Brittany
Your Legacy: Family, Church, & workshop will cover estate and giving strategies to help
Fundraising
Lawson
Charity
you.
Rub shoulders with Israeli pastors, learn about their
ministry and test what you may know about Israel. This
session will include a Q & A with team members and an
International ChurchJohn Samples, Debra
Christian Holyland Foundation entertaining game of trivia - complete with prizes from
Planting
Foster
Presents: Trivia Israel Style
Israel! Game audience members are highly encouraged.
We will focus on a 4-step process of developing and
reproducing disciples as seen in Jesus' life. Practical and
The Process Jesus Modeled in extremely transferrable, you will have tools to become a
Making Disciples Dann Spader
Developing Disciples
more effective discipler.
As we walk with Christ, we find ourselves at many
crossroads, places where we must discern God's
direction for us. Whether you are just starting on your
Panel Discussion Life at the Crossroads cross-cultural journey or you find yourself trying to decide
Whitney Turner, Tye
Discerning God's Next Step For what God has next for your ministry, this workshop will
Mobilization
Parks, Jon Ralls
You
assist you in exercising faith and moving forward with God.

Time
Slot

Location

Room Number

Track

Speaker

S-4

Convention
Center

Elkhorn B

Global Business

Greg Matney & Aatma
Vikas

S-4

Convention
Center

Elkhorn C

Least of These

Vivek Lall

S-4

Convention
Center

Elkhorn D

Urban

Panel: Seth McManus,
Charles Story III, Cassie
Peck. Facilitator: Kendi
Howells Douglas

S-4

Hyatt

Regency Ballroom 1

Technology

Tom Schneller

S-4

Hyatt

Regency Ballroom 2

Islam

Yassir E

S-4

Hyatt

Regency Ballroom 3

Media

Frank Preston

Hyatt

Woodford Suite

Church

Doug Henderson

Hyatt

Scott Suite

Least of These

Jesse Eubanks

S-4

Title

Description
Can your mission become more financially sustainable
and strategically relevant at the same time? Donor fatigue
and unhealthy dependencies are only part of a changing
picture. Meeting a community's felt need and powerfully
BAM: Making Your Mission
demonstrating the Gospel in Word and Deed through
Financially Sustainable and
marketplace initiatives provides a holistic answer and
Strategically Relevant
opportunity for transformation.
From the physically lame and humblest of society. Will we?
Children with disabilities make up a vulnerable and often
marginalized segment of many societies. They are at
exceptional risk in India. When rescued from lives of
neglect and despair they are fertile soil for the Gospel of
hope and love. Learn what serving and discipling the
"least of these" looks like in a developing country and how
hands-on involvement by the church in America can help
mobilize these unique individuals to impact others for
Serving the Least of These
Jesus.
This presentation is to demonstrate through an Orlando
case study how anyone can find out who makes up their
city by using readily available information of the internet
and social media. This can be an invaluable practical skill
when strategizing about specific urban ministry in your
The Dynamics of Your City
area.
Utilizing Technology in Your
This workshop emphasizes the usage of a variety of
Own Home (With Little or No
smartphone apps, low cost advertising on social media,
Cost) to Reach the Unreached and follow-up opportunities for those reached.
This workshop is going to discuss the following issues:
The theology of Islam, the political changes of Islam, the
challenge of Islam to the church and it's mission,
Understanding Islamic Terrorism: the Islamic Doctrine of
The Challenge of Islam - Pt. 1 War, Global Jihad: the future in the face of militant Islam.
This workshop will discuss the foundations of how options
availed in the new media world (post-Google world) can
be harnessed to begin church planting movements. This
workshop will present the Biblical basis for media in CPM,
the theory and strategy, and then present several case
Using Media to Begin Church studies. Attendees will have information that is useful to
Planting Movements
consider alternatives to media use in the ministry.
God has placed special abilities and interests into each of
Art and Technology as a
us that He intends to use for His glory. Your mission field
Mission Field
might be right at your fingertips.
How should Christians respond to someone who is
homeless? We know God tells us to love "the least of
these" but we often don't know how. Do I give money?
What if they use it for drugs? How can I help without
enabling more bad choices? Full of exciting stories and
Homelessness: How Can I
practical tools, you will explore how God's people can
Help?
bring long term transformation to hurting lives.

Time
Slot

Location

Room Number

Track

Speaker

S-4

Hyatt

Franklin Suite

Church

Rachel Grindle

S-4

Hyatt

Jessamine Suite

Church

Michael Householder

S-4

Hilton

Grand Ballroom A

Church

John Hendee

S-4

Hilton

Grand Ballroom B

Church Planting

Lee Bridges

S-4

Hilton

Bluegrass Ballroom 1

Church

Duane Jenks

S-4

Hilton

Bluegrass Ballroom 2

2nd Half

Larry Freed

S-4

Hilton

LiIly of the Valley

Bible Translation

Nathan Davenport

S-4

Hilton

Crimson Clover

Domestic Church
Planting

Steve Edwards

Title

Description
Short Term Missions isn't going anywhere anytime soon
and yet they continue to have a bad reputation (they cost
too much, the resources can be used better, they
perpetuate a saviour complex). We have an opportunity to
change the conversation by challenging unhealthy
practices and engaging in training before, during and after
Redeeming Short Term
the trip. This workshop will look at resources that will help
Missions
us do just that.
You can learn about evangelism, discipleship, leadership,
shepherding and worship, but here you will learn about a
proven system that puts all the pieces together to help your
church grow. If any part is missing you will suffer in
numerical and quality growth. Hear about how over a
Disciplemaking Church Growth hundred churches in Cuba and US that are growing by
System
using this system.
In both parts of this workshop, I will explain how my
Relational Evangelism training, endorsed by Josh
McDowell, is helping Christians learn how to make NEW
Disciples through 4 sit-down presentations of the Gospel
with them. It is a proven model and method being used
successfully in many places. I'll share what the training is,
the 4 lessons, how it works and how it can be used to start
Part 2: Training Disciples Who training people in how to successfully start reaching out to
Can Make NEW Disciples
make disciples of those they know and meet in life.
Paul, during the early church, finished his task in a wide
Finishing the Task Through
region in only 30 years. How was that possible?? Come
Movements
and learn about Paul's fruitful practices!
This class will survey what the scriptures teach about
demons and tell true stories that opened many eyes to
Spiritual Warfare: Defeating
demonic reality. It will also suggest effective strategies for
Demonic Attacks
defeating demonic attacks.
To develop a winning game plan, you have to build a great
team around yourself. And, you need to test drive your plan
to see if it will work. In this workshop, you will see how to
Let’s Develop Your Second Half do both. And then we will explore how to clear your plate
Plan: Building a Team and
so you can have time to implement your game plan, and
Testing the Plan
test the waters before you dive in.
Sometimes missions work is difficult...other times it
The Ethical Dilemmas Bible
comes with impossible decisions. In this workshop, I will
Translators Encounter on the present some of the ethical dilemmas our worldwide team
Field
has faced as we bring the Gospel to unreached peoples.
Update on God's story in reaching a "Hidden People
Group" within the borders of the USA. 2% (that's two) of
the people in Utah claim allegiance to the Jesus of the
Bible (Evangelical Christianity). The problem is common
one: the laborers are few. Opportunity abounds. Church
Church Planting in Utah
planting is at the heart of God's developing new story.

Time
Slot

S-4

Location

Hilton

Room Number

Triple Crown 2

Friday workshops: Tab
1 at the bottom

Track

Speaker

Title

Global Youth

Dale Puckett, Aaron
Arnold, Jesse Frame,
Drew McClary

How to Change the World
before You Graduate?

Description
Are you a college student who desires to be a global
change agent? Do you believe you have what it takes to
make an impact in the lives of youth? Join us in exploring
how college students are able to participate in the most
strategic approach to fulfilling the Great Commission global youth ministry.

